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Enrollment At 6453

Ii

Most recent enrollment figures
show
total of 6153 students on
Washington Square. There are
1134 in JC and 1917 in State college. Non-vets hold a lead of 241,
while veterans total 3108.
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FULL LEASED WIRE SERVICE
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In a strongly worded note to the Spartan Daily the Sophomore Council yesterday went on record as being unanimously
opposed to the recent anti - smoking and coking ordinances
passed by the Student Council.
Al Pinard, president of the Sophomore class, said yesterday

"It is not so much the question
of whether people are allowed to
smoke in the Student Union or
sell cokes at the games that we
are concerned with," Pinard stated. "It is rather that a small
group like the Student Council
should hive the right to pass such
sweeping regulations without consulting either the class representatives or the student body."
to
the
communication
The
Spartan Daily said, in part: "It
was popularly agreed, in very
heated response from several
members, that any motion to be
voted on before the council, which
affects the student body as a
whole, should be made known to
the members of the class councils,
for their ideas on the matter, by
their respective representatives to
the Student Council before being
voteci upon. Just what is the purpose of having class representatives to the council, if they don’t
express the ideas of their respective classes?"
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SMOKING BAN OPPSED
that the Sophotnore class council
considered the action of the Student Council as unrepresentative
of the feeling of the student body
In general and the Sophomore
class in particular. The . Sophomores are also of the opinion that
the action taken by the Student
Council is completely- undemocratic.
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Publications Board
To Meet With Council
The newly-created Publications Advisory board is scheduled to hold its first meeting
when it gathers for a joint session with the Student Council
at 4 p.m., January 21.
In calling the meeting, Dwight
Bentel, board chairman and
Journalism department head, indicated that the chief purpose of
the meeting is to clarify the
operations involved in student
publications.
He stated in a letter to board
members, "I think this would
be a logical point of departure
for the new board and that certain misunderstandings which
now exist could be discussed and
appropriate steps taken for removing them."

MOWREY TO WIRE
FOR VETS’ CHECKS

LEATHER PUSHERS
BATTLE SFSC
IN GYM TONIGHT

REVELRIES CAST SHIFT
PUTS MURPHY IN LEAD
Chuck Murphy, senior, was elected to replace Tommy Pratt
in the lead role of the Revelries of 1948, Joe Juliano, director,
revealed yesterday afternoon. Also in a new role is Wally Wenzel,
sophomore, who will play the role of Turretta in place of f.,d
Dickenson. "Changes were made," reported Juliano, "with only
the thoughts of the show In mind.
Last week the entire east was reminded that replacements would
be made if we felt that someone
else would be more adaptable."
Pratt, who refused an offer to
understudy the lead, remarked,
"Although I didn’t quit the show
voluntarily, 11 guess it’s for the
Miss Fredricka Moore, of the best. Anyway, I’m not mad. I was
Women’s P.E. department, has in- only in three rehearsals, and if
vited San Jose State college stu- they have someone else who can
dents to the ASB skating party handle the dramatics with more
tonight at the Rollerland, 1066 The finesse, well it’s all right with
me."
Alameda.
The director stated that after
Miss Moore is the faculty adtryouts last Wednesday, many stuthe
co-educational
recreaviser for
dents approached him and asked
tional committee, sponsors of the
for a chance at some part. "Many
group. Tickets are on sale in the
felt that one night for tryouts
outer quad and in the Graduate
wasn’t enough," the director said,
Manager’s office, room 32, and
"and because other activities conthey also may be purchased at the
flicted, they couldn’y make it
door tonight. Tickets sell for 50
Vednesday night. It was then I
cents each.
told the east that others still were
The entire rink will be reserved interested in the parts, and that
for "State" students and a special changes could be made if it would
program will be prepared by the aid the show."
management.
The new lead. Murphy, is a Com"Dress is sport and Levis will merce major from Vallejo, Calinot be permitted," said Miss fornia.
Moore. "This is an eatablisbetzulel
_
_
at the Rollerland and it must Tie
observed."

ASB SKATE ROLLS
TONIGHT
AT ROLLERLAND

Flying leather will again fill
the Men’s gym as the Spartan
mittmen open their dual meet season with the San Francisco State
battlers tonight at 8 p.m.
Dee Portal’s scoring system will
be used to determine the results
of tonight’s bouts.
Jim Johnson, hard punching 125
lb. entrant, is slated to open the
fistic festivities with Sal Salina
of the Gators. 4
Tom Yet, 130 lb. hope of the
City boys, will box either Mike
Rivera or Louis Furtado of the
Spartans in the second bout.
Ted Ratliff, one of Portal’s better reserve boxers, will meet Jack
Campbell of SF State in the 135
lb. division.
In the 146 lb. class Dave Gray
of the spartans Is elated to trade
punches with Gator Bob Williams
in what should be one of the better bouts on the card.
Jack Nelson, the Spartan with
the sock, will square off with
SFSC’s Bob Williams for 155 lb.
honors.
Nick Dies, All-College 160 lb.
rough,
champ, will (AB&
tough Ralph Suez, the Gator 160
lb. representative.
The recreation committee will
Don Schaeffer, a promising
Spartan ringman, and Ed Melendez sponsor hikes, swimming parties,
of the Big City squad will ring picnics, and barbecues as soon as
down the curtain with their brawl weather permits, Miss Moore said.
for heavyweight honors.
The group was formed by last
year’s Student Council when a
definite need for this type of activity was seen.

"IT send a ’wilt -to" San Filmcisco for immediate payment to
any veteran who hasn’t received
his subsistence checks since September 29," states Loren MowreY,
San J
State college’s varsity
Veterans Administration reprewre,tfing team proved themselves
sentative.
one of the Coast’s top intercolleAt present Mowrey and Andy
giate outfits last night with a.
Zeller of the San Francisco VA
smashing 29-9 defeat Of Still Franoffice are recording complaints of
cisco State. The Spartan junior
veterans who have not received
varsity defeated the Gators, 23-8.
December checks. Zeller will colApplications for March graduThe Spartans, with Pat Felice
lect complaints until 3 p.m. this
ation must be received by Mrs.
and Phil Bray leading the way.
afternoon, at which time he will
"Dick Fry and Walter Cranor,
Margaret Henningsen of the Regproved themselves far superior to
take the list of complaints and former Spartan Daily editors, have,
istrar’s office (rm. 100) not latmeeting of the Engineering a game but outclassed Gator
their requests for overdue sub- advanced in the United i’ress
er than 5 p.m. Friday, January 16.
er society will be held this Friday, squad. Felice provided the evesistence back to the VA regional ganization," said Dwight
Belibble January 16, at 11:30 a.m. in room ning’s fireworks. Using a semiThe Friday deadline also ap- office in San Francisco.
head of the Journalist’) depart- S210. Formulations of plans for the cradle, he pinned Jack Root in
plies to post graduate students
Starting tomorrow he will per- meat, yesterday.
General Electric House of Magic approximately 30 seconds.
Phil
who are completing requirements sonally see to the speedy payment
Mr. Bentel has, received a letter exhibition will be discussed.
San
spotted
Bray,
at
188
pounds,
A
for teaching credentials.
of these claims for overdue sub- from Dan Bowerman, United Press
30
Gray
film entitled "Resistance Welding" Francisco’s
Clifford
unnecessary
avoiding
"It seems that some post grad- sistence,
chief for the Pacific Coast,
.anwill be shown at the conclusion pounds and pinned Gray in the
uate students think I automati- hardships on San Jose veterans.
nouncing the promotion of the of the business meeting.
third period.
Miss Josephine Roose, who is June, 1947, graduates.
cally take care of their credenhandling
veterans’
affairs
tbeA
for
tial applications to Sacramento
Fry has been made manager of
because of their post graduate college, reports that room 18 was the United Press bureau in Olymstatus. That is not the case. They crowded yesterday with a constant pia, Wash. "It’s phenomenal for
must make applications before stream of veterans filling out a young reporter to be placed in
By UNITED PRESS
Edited by JACQUE WOLFF
the deadline if they finish work forms to enable them to receive charge of a state capital bureau,"
James C. Petrillo was found innocent yesterday of violating a
in March." Mrs. Henningsen said. overdue subsistence checks.
said Mr. Bentel.
law Congress passed in 1946 to curb his power as boss of the musian
assignment,
first
Cranor’s
graduwho
intend
to
Students
interview of Admiral Nimitz, was cians’ union.
ate in June or following the SumPresident Truman’s air policy commission urged this nation yeshandled so expertly that he has
should
make
applineer Session
terday
to prepare its air arm to meet the serious danger of atomic
bureau,
Reno
assigned
to
the
been
cations before the end of this
"Electricians are wanted for
attack
after
1952."
states.
letter
the
quarter, Mrs. lienningsen pointed Revelries," announces Merrill
The Jewish terminal in the downtown section of Haifa was
The concluding paragraph of
time for a complete check of re- Hulse, heado electrician for the
bombed yesterday by Arabs using the barrel bomb technique of the.
out. This is necessitated to allow show. "We need men who have the letter reads: "Both Fry and
Jewish underground.
grounded
in
cords before, spring quarter so all had esorne previous experience Cranor are soundly
Producer Samuel Goldwyn told his movie-making colleagues yes demonstrate
and
fundamentals,
requirements can be included in either in high school or college
that the journalistic instruction terday in Hollywood to make better_pieturps for half as much monel
Uses."
they _reeeivad_aa undergraduates orgef. resell/1E7a
yes lerday--56appl ica t ions
Anyone interested shouTdW
The strike against eight northern California redwood lumber
had been received for March grad- present at a meeting tomorrow was thorough and practical."
Mins
entered It. second year yesterdaythe longest strike on record
uation with .
andight might at 7 p.m. in VittMorris
against a major industry
post - graduates have applied for Dsile auditorium. milalussid,IEACHING EXAMS
a
Reports reaching New Delhi gad yecterday that more thlin 1300
credentials.
district
school
Hindu and Sikh refugees were slain along with their Indian arms
The Los Angeles
has announced that examinations escort when a train bearing them to safety was attacked by west
for teaching positions in the ele- Punjab Moslems in training for the Kashmir fighting.
Chinese customs officials are planning to buy 16 minesweepers
mentary and special secondary
fields will be held in the near fu- and 130 fast motorboats from the IT. S. to strengthen China’s patrol
service, a finance ministry spokesman announced yesterday.JANUARY, 1918. "Girls! procure your gym suit at ture.
,
The U. S. Army Air Force disclosed yesterday that it was reanswers all requirements --- so made that waist and
once
opening its long abandoned wartime air base near Tripoli, Libya, on
bloomers are far superior in every way, because the whole
the North African coast _Across the Mediterranean from Greece and
weight hangs gracefully from shoulders to knees thereby giving
Italy.
La Torre wrestling pictures
Separate forest fires raged uncontrolled in two parts of, Monterey
perfect freedom in exercising!" (The new look -- a paid
will be taken in the Men’s gym
yesterday, under conditions which the U. S. Forest Service
county
ad in SJS College Times.)
at 4:30 today. Ted Mumby.
said were "as had as they can get even during the fire memo."

Deadline Set
For Petitions
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FLORIDA KEEPS
’NEW LOOK’ OFF
SOUTHERN SHORES

LET’S BE FAIR

Last quarter a five-column banner in the Spartan Daily
headlined a story about student cheating. As a result a committee
of faculty and students was formed to delve into the matter and
offer a solution.
Little has been heard of the work of the Examination FairBy BOB BODEN
ness committee since its formation and many ask "What happenWhether
the winsome beauties
ed to it? Why doesn’t it do something?"
of
San
Jose
State college will be
It will be some time before this investigating grail-lean offer
as daring this summer as the gals
definite suggestions about how to eliminate, at least, partially, of Florida are this winter, is a
the cheating which now is prevalent at evezt examination. Much question only time will answer.
of the fault can be attributed to inairactors who, year after year,
Dimpled dolls decked out in
use the same test papers without variance. The unfairness of this abbreviated French bathing creais seen in the fact that some students have access to these old tions are the toasts of Florida’s
papers while others must rely on their own notes to receive a toasted sands. Publicity-hungry
Chambers of Corrunerce are going
successful grade.
all-out to keep any semblance of
The,-committee has inaugurated a system whereby in- the "new look" off southern
structors Mast place on file their past examinations in order that beaches.
ag,atudents may see them if they choose. If this has done nothAs Miami’s "Miss Brevity" cong else, it has at least inspired many professors to revise their test got into full swing recently,
coverage fell to the last possible
decade-old examinations.
To completely eliminate cheating, it would be necessary for thread and population along the
the committee to reform individuals. As this is impossible, the promenades hit new all-time
highs.
next best solution is to introduce a fair system which gives everyLOOKING FORWARD
one equal rights before the test and to penalize those who conBut to get back home and take
tinue unfair practices.
a look at what the SJSC co-ed
Time and thought and planning must precede action by this may be wearing at Santa Cruz
Examination Fairness committee. Let’s be fair with them and when the class-cutting treks start.
give them an opportunity to do their best work.
With fashion magazines giving

ADM. TRUE FIRST TO EARN
METEOROLOGY DEGREE
By MARIE HOULE
San Jose State conege Is fortunate In having on the faculty Arnold True, retired rear admiral,
and the first man in the United
States to receive a master’s degree with specifications in Meteorology.
Admiral True graduated from
the Master’s Institute of Technology in Cambridge, Massachusetts in 1931. Before that time
colleges did not give degrees in
meteorology alone and students
were required to major in some
other field of science besides meteorology.
It was In 1925 when he was assigned as naval officer on an airship that Admiral True first became interested in meteorology
in connection with naval operations. This led to his studying of
the weather as It affected movements of naval vessels.
MEASURES WIND
Admiral True was also the first
man to devise a method of measuring and using upper wind and
density in connection with naval
gunnerythis was in 1932.
In 1934, Admiral True carried
extensive research on hr Southern
California on weather conditions
-particularly fog. As a result he
devised a system of forecasting
based on temperature. The system
consisted
of
measuring
height and amount of temperature inversion on the day before,
4.Iien using this as a basis .of forecasting the thickness of stratus
cloud lifyers lifor-tvelither TO-recastIng-theiollowin&.day
COMMANDS DESTROYER
Admiral True went back to
school in 1938the Naval War
college in Newport, Rhode Island
-to study strategy tactics and
was then assigned to command
the destroyer Hammann which
later was sunk in the Battle of
Midway.
In 1942 Admiral True was
placed in command of a destroyer
division in the South Pacific after
which he was tranSferred to the
Atlantic coast to be placed in
charge of meteorology.
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By DAVE LEONARD
One of Sparta’s really top-notch men is Bob Anderson, who
currently is wearing the Pacific Coast Conference crown for the
145-pound boxing division, cocked securely at stn angle on 114
able head.
A good haul in itself, he went even further and came within
a whisker of taking the 145-pound bauble away from Cliff Lutz of
the University of Wisconsin in the inter-collegiate boxing finals
last year. Lutz, who successfully has beaten off all bids to his
division for three years running, had one of the toughest fights
in his life with Anderson.
It wasn’t through chance that
Bob took up boxing. Figuratively
speaking, he was born with resin
in his blood--he was taught to
hook and jab, and to counter his
right over a left lead while most
kids were still in the mud-pie
stage.
Al Anderson, his father, was
the why and wherefore of this
early learning. He was, at one
time,

a preview of California-styled
beach wear, and stores stocking
up for the pre-season rush, it
looks as lf the square-Inch coverage is going to be high.

Glancing through one of the
top fashion magazines, my eve
caught a caption screaming "daring." Pictured was a slim-lined
sun suit reaching to ten inches
from the ankle. It was cut in a
’"vi’’’),0-$;01X00,004:04:001
square shoulder-line and the bare
shoulders can be topped with a
removable bertha to increase covand create a dual purpose
erage
Dear Thrust and Parry,
Recently in your paper an article outfit. Daring?
appeared,
Jaunty, neat-looking are sevWhich from clarity of detail eral variations of skirt-shorts enhas apparently veered;
sembles which are very much in
This article told us, without vogue. It’s shirt tails out this
laughs,
year with brief shorts and bare
And in but few paragraphs,
legs to the sun. Copious quantiThat although our watches may ties of shirt are cute and coverbe wrong,
ing.
We can easily set them by the
NEW LOOK, TOO
bong
For cavorting in the water, deOf the bells in the tower,
signs center around quick-drying
No matter what the hour.
elasticized one-piecers. The "new
look" will definitely be in eviThe thing which puzzles me,
dence, for some of the campus
And eye to eye I think you’ll
kids are sure to choose the newsee,
est models garnered with frills,
Is when it!S twelve o’clock,
bows and flounceseven a bustle
To adjust your tick-tock,
here and there.
Should you tell the time
Nearest thing to daring on disBy the first bell to chime;
play is a backless, strapless bra
Or is it necessary to wait
called "Sunsation" that leaves
For the last of the twentyany visible means of support
eight?
strictly to the imagination.
--Derk Johnson, ASB 135
While sun maidens of Florida
cavort in a few threads here and
a few threads there, sweethearts
of the golden west will have to be
To ASB 226
satisfied with alas! coverage.
Dear Winfield:
Fellows and gals, it looks like
kw be patient.
we’re just a bunch of eager Idds
frybig to tarn our lettere: We
realize-at- you could
and teseluns bow to play a SPRINGFIELD, Mass. MP)
fast game of basketball.
One of the nation’s busiest trafWe have discovered that you ic cops is Christopher A.spall, who
have flunked elementary boxing has handed out more than 30,000
and received "B" in social danc- parking tickets during 1947.
ing so maybe that basketball is
the best subject for you to cover. more defeats. Please contact us
We doubt it, but we are not sore- immediately as we are anxiously
heads, so we are taking this op- anticipating your words of wisportunity to cordially invite you dom.
to our basketball practice.
If your studies InterferereAt this point we have won five memberwe don’t drag you to
games in a row. With your expert the basketball games.
advice we feel confident of finishHoping to hear from you soon.
ing ..our _schedule .without ..any
The Varsity Basltrtball team.

Thrust And Parry

TIME RHYME

EAGER CAGERS

MUST BE POPULAR

4

lightweight

champion

of

California, and for quite a number of years now, has been instructing the manly art at his
own gym in Redwood City. It was
there that Bob learned the fine
points of the game and by the
time he reached high school age
bad developed a style that was
bard to beat.
BOB ANDERSON

EXHIBIT HONORS
PRINTING WEEK
A display on types of print and
printing processes is now on exhibit in the Library in honor of
the llth anniversary of National
Printing Education week.
The entire printing industry is
participating in showing modern
printing production of books and
magazines in various parts of the
country as used in education, according to Hartley E. Jackson of
the Industrial Arts department.
His class in typography arranged
the display.
Of interest in the exhibit are
the 12 different processes shown
which are used in reproducing illustrations in black and white or
color. Also there are illustrations
of printing in water color
a
process recently developed for
use in advertising.
Printing in gravure, collotype,
photolithography, and rotogravure also are shown. The rest of
the display shows the application
of printing processes to a wide
range of current publications.

Hard put for competition in his
own weight (in high school)
"Andy" was matched with the
taller timber. In qne bout (I witnessed this) he was outweighed a
full 50 poundsand his opponent
had the reputation of a wicked
puncher --Anderson danced in and
out, seemingly hitting at will,
while moving easily and uncannily out of range of the larger
fighter’s desperation roundhouses.
Under Dewitt Portal, Bob’s
potentialities were even more
fully developed
especially in
realizing full hitting power
switching his stance In using the
left hook, in order to get the very
most out of the punch.
Somewhere along the line last
year Bob tore the tissue between
the bones of his left elbow which
means that each time he throws
a straight left he is liable to damage it even more. However, with
a doctor’s O.K. he is continuing
with his career this year and if
the southpaw holds up, the boys
along Washington Square are
wagering that Cliff Lutz soon
will be looking in from the outside, fondly recalling the good old
days when he was king.

WANTED: Car radio to fit
FOR SALE: Combination port- dash of late model Plymouth.
, -phonograph
corder Designed for six different bag and balls included! Reasonuses. Reasonable for cash. Con- ably priced. Call Ray Scalene,
I1ttrirtreet.
col.--3452-teetweenirint-ffluTh_

Be
Well-Groomed
For the
Fights
Henry Steiling
(Manicurist Now Available)

Hotel Sainte Claire
Barber Shop

spARTANsin
S-T-R-E-T-C -H
That
Alottment Check
$5.50 Meal Ticket
for $5 at the

KITCHENETTE Cafe
Come in and mist
THE SWEEMS
-They serve food not chow!"

134 E. Santa Clara
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PORTAL TRIES
BOXERS’ RATING
SYSTEM TONIGHT
By ABNER FRITZ
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The subject of mismatches is
responsible for the latest boxing
innovation planned by Dee Portal, coach of the Spartan fisticuff experts.
Portal has proposed a plan
which he hopes will fill the bill
as "a simple, workable and yet
flexible system, which would be
improved on by coaches and fans
by suggestions after seeing the
plan in action.
The NCAA Rules committee
has endorsed the idea brought
forth by coaches last year to inaugurate a rating system in an
effort to minimize mismatches.
PORTAL’S SOLUTION
Frortal’s tentative answer to the
solution is this:
1. Each bout shall be worth
three points.
2. The team with the largest
point score shall be declared the
winner.
3. Each boxer can be matched
25
within a 50 point leeway
points above his score and 25
points below his score
4. Point forfeitures--Should Alviso college find it impossible to
match a man against the University of Padunk at 135 pounds
(because of a point separation
greater than 25) then Alviso college will automatically forfeit 2
points to Padunk.

SPARTAN CAGE SQUAD OPENS CCAA ’ SPARTAN SWIMMERS TO OPEN 1948
TITLE DRIVE AGAINST SB GAUCHOS SEASON AGAINST OLYMPIC CLUB

accomplished back in 1940 and
capture another CCAA championship.

MININI VISITS HIS
ALMA MATER

San Jose State, with whom the
Blue and Gold five clash here tomorrow, Is riding the crest of a
five game winning streak. Since
Joining the association, the Spartans have shared the championship once with San Diego State
back in 1941. This season, however, they have formed a smooth
working quintet and aim to let season with the Chicago Bears
nothing stop them from winning professional
football squad, as
top honors.
offensive right half and defensive
THE SPARTANS
fullback.
In Chuck Hughes, the locals
Minini stated that he anticihave one of the finest centers on
pated
a renewal of last year’s
the coast. Stu Inman, holding top
honors in scoring thus far, has contract with the Bears. In refproved himself a super cageman. erence to his team’s second place
Bob Wuesthoff, who hails from in the National League, he said
Alameda, is one of Sparta’s
"We should have beaten the Carguards who is an expert both ofbut didn’t, so they took
dinals,
fensively and defensively.
the championship."
Bob Hagen is another of Coach
Big Frank will be staying In
Walt McPherson’s forwards who
Jose probably until next
San
has proved his ability against
some powerful opponents. Ralph spring, when he will report for
Romero, an ace defensive man, spring practice.
has shown some real improvement since the start of the current season.

SPORTS
EXCHANGES
Wayne Fontes, who is the 165
pound Pacific Coast Intercollegiate boxing champ, may try out
for the track squad in the spring.
He didn’t do too bad in the Turkey Trot. Fontes also helped
build Dee Portal’s new clock for
boxing.
Ernie Parambo is the only
Spartan ever to win two titles in
two sports within two nights.

On the fifth of last December
he won the 118 pound Boxing
Novice title here and the following Saturday, December 6, he
took the 114 pound title in the
Tempe (tentative).
March 23U. of Arizona at Tuc- Northern California Novice Wrestling tourney held at San Franson (tentative).
cisco’s Central YMCA.
April 2Cal Aggies here.
April 14COP there.
April 23

Attention, Students!

Cal Aggies there.

April 21 Cal Poly here.
April 30COP here.
May 7-8CCAA C h a in pionship
Tournament at San Luis

3 per gal off
ON REGULAR &
ETHYL GASOLINES

Obispo.
Pat Felice is a 165 pound wrestler who hails from Los Gatos.
He also played quarterback on
Coach Bill Hubbard’s Spartan 11
last fall.

High Octane & Easy Starting I

Bob & Ted’s
SEASIDE SERVICE

Ron Staley and Swift Wunker
are two forwards who have contributed immeasurably to many
of San Jose’s victories this winter.
Bob Enzensperger, husky Spartan
guard, has made a fine showing
thus far and can be expected to
give the Gauchos some real trouble tomorrow night.

With these men and some good
reserve material to support them,
the Gold and White aggregation
should give the Santa Barbarans
Padunk’s first stringer now
a terrific battle in their first
draws a bye and a substitute man
CCAA contest.
with a lower rating will box the
man from Alviso for the remaining point.
Should either team fail to present a boxer in this substitute
bout, then that team will forfeit
the remaining one point.

WANT TO EARN
19000 A YEAR?

5. Should a boxer with a lesser
score defeat a boxer with a greater score, then the winner will receive the loser’s score, and the
loser’s score will be the difference between the two scores.
Fractions will not be used and in
such cases a man will take the
next point above the fraction.

COMING

SAT., JAN. 17!
8:15 P.M.
CAL SHRUM
RADIO KEEN

BARN
DANCE
SHOW
GUEST STARS!
MA)(4E:104.441Fr--and his pal "Brew"

15 BIG ACTS!
Two Hours of
Stellar Entertainment!
25 People on Stage!

A career in life insurance
selling can be both profitable
god satisfying . . . with your
koome limited only by your
own efforts. Many of our reprementatives earn $4,000 to
$9,000 a year, and more! We
invite you to send for our
scientific Aptitude Teet, which
measures your qualification.
for this interesting work.
After taking the teat, you’ll
hear from our manager in or
near your community. If you
qualify, he’ll explain our
3 -year on-the-job training
course, with a special compensation plan to help you
become established. Aft5ethat, the Mutual Lifetime
Plan offers liberal commislions, and substantial rativo.
ment income at 65. Mail the
coupon today!

THE MUTUAL LIFE

TICKETS ON SALE
FERGUSON MUSIC HOUSE
30 E. SAN FERNANDO

Alsair E Pollen=
Prong/of

Nemo 1504
eaYwkS.N.Y
EMIT

Children: 25c

S. J. Civic Aud.

t1144%
blouses by Judy Bond

_

blouses withall the charm of
lovely
Quaint,
_
_
_
your grandmother’s tintype! White broadcloth
wth
an4g.rey striesIA_Iambrii
front. Face-framing Barrymore, collar. 32,38.
Hals’s Blouses, Street Floor

INSURANCE COMPANY of NEW YORK

ADULTS: 75c

iOnNa

Swimming Coach Charley
Walker has released the 1948
schedule for his swimming squad.
Eleven meets, including six at
home, and two tentative meets
with Arizona swimmers are on
the agenda.
Last year’s club broke even
winning six and losing six during
the course of the season.
Spartan mermen lead off with
San Francisco Olympic Club in
the City on February 4.
The rest of ’the sked follows:
Feb. 12Stanford here.
Frank Mlnlnl, former Spartan Feb. 20Saint Mary’s there.
grid star, was a visitor on cam- Feb. 27U.C. here.
pus recently.
first; string March 4St. Mary’s here.
fullback on the 1947 Raisin Bowl March 20Cal Poly there.
championship team, played last March 22A r iz on a State at

By JOHN G9THBERG
With a record of ten wins and three losses, Santa Barbara
college brings to San Jose tomorrow night one of the strongest
basketball teams in their school’s history.
The Gauchos, having trounced several formidable opponents,
including the College of Pacific, are aiming to repeat what they

,N

APE,RICA

PLEASE BIND APTITUDIC TINT
NADAL_

HALE’S
FIRST AT SAN CARLOS

BALLARD 8600

4th & William

4
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

SOCIAL SCENES

CLASSIFIED ADS

FOR SALE: ’34 V-8 coupe.
New motor, top condition inside
of the quarter today at 3:30 p.m. and out. Good rubber. Will sell
in room 153. Highlight of the for $400 and it’s a good buy at
Newmanites will meet at 7 p.m.
meeting will be the formulation of that price. Contact Police school
tonight at Newman Hall to nomiplans for a potluck dinner to be secretary.
nate officers for the rest of the
given soon at Palo Alto.
year.
"The meeting," states Bobbie
Ftodenborn, club president, "will
start immediately at seven and
will be short so that all members
Rev. C. B. Sanders, a local minwho wish to go to the fights may ister and former Bible teacher at
do so."
thy Phoenix Bible Institute, will
speak at a meeting at 12:30 today
in room 116. Rev. Sanders will
give a message designed to help
"A real old fashioned box lunch
college students live a more fruitsocial" is on tap for Student Y
ful Christian life.
members and their friends tonight
at the First Methodist church,
(FEBRUARY, THAT IS!)
Fifth and Santa Clara Sts. FesThe Bowling club via-get-tinder
tivities start at 5:30 p.m.
way this quarter at a meeting in
"Levis or any old clothes that
the Women’s gym today at 3:30,
you may be wearing are appropriannounced Bobby Hill, manager.
ate," announces Publicity ChairAll girls interested are invited to
men Bruce McNeil and Esther
(At the Campus Colony Dress Shop)
attend. A sign-up sheet will be
Wealtley.
"Girls will bring box
placed
on
the
WAA
bulletin
board
lunches for two, which will be raffor those girls unable to attend
fled off to male bidders. We’ll
furnish milk and coffee. There the meeting.
will be songs and games also."

Newman Club. . .

PI NU SIGMA: Tonight at 7 in
ERO SOPHIAN: Report to
rush files Friday morning: 8:30- room S 100. Important and short.
10:30, LaVonne Pulley and Betty
FRESHMAN
CAMP COUNCampbell; 10:30-11:30, Ruth Ann
SELORS: All those interested in
Gill and Betty. jaurst; 11:30-12:30, being counselors
for this year’s
Ivy and Jerry Quadros.
Freshman Camp must apply in
WAA BOWLING CLUB: Today the Student Y before January 30.
at 3:30 p.m. in Women’s gym.
STUDENTS WITH La Torre
COUN- ticket stubs 151 to 1475 please
INTERFRATERNITY
CIL representatives of TMS, come to the La Torre office beGGG, SGO and SAE please get tween 12:30 and 1:30 p.m. today.
your lists of members into the See Joe Hewitt.
organizational "A" box in Coop
FRESHMAN CLASS: Monday
by Friday so that Bruce Craig
at 11:30 a.m. in Morris Dailey
may compile the scholastic ratauditorium.
ings for the fall quarter.
ANY TECHNICAL STUDENT
STUDENT Y "SHORT CIRwishing to graduate in June, 1948
CUITS CLUB": Breakfast, tomust make application for gradumorrow at 7 a.m. at YMCA,
ation by January 16. Apply for
Clara.
Third and Santa
your A.A. disploma with Dr. H.
SONORA SKI TRIP COMMIT- F. Heath in room 114.
TEE: Today at 4 p.m. in StuWILL ALL STUDENTS HERE
dent Y.
who were formerly stationed at
DESERET CLUB: Tonight at 6 the University of Redlands V-12
at 34 S. Cleaves. All those inter- unit kindly leave a note in the
ested in becoming new members "F" box in the Coop. State
please attend. This meeting will whether you would like to attend
Their new prexy is Leland Stroa reunion dinner on January 23
be a dinner for new pledges.
mach. Others recently elected to
and give a means of getting in
The Kindergarten - Primary so- executive positions are: Fred KosWSSF STEERING COMMITtouch with you.
ciety will hold its first meeting key, Alice Kelly, and Bill McEnroe.
TEE: Today at 4:30 p.m. in Student Y Lounge,

Christian Collegiate
Fellowship. . .

Student Y . . .

THE JUNIOR PROM

Make
It a
Date
For 28

WAA Bowling Club . . .

Alpha Gamma . . .

Alpha Chi Epsilon . . .

Fashion Cleaners
For fast, expert work
and courteous service
bring us your cleaning
and dyeing.

E. San Fernando
Bal. 3298-W
7
7St.
2
I

ALPHA DELTA SIGMA: Tonight at 7 in Pub. office. All
members and pledges must be
present.
THE FOLLOWING VETERANS please contact Mrs Watts
in the Spartan Shop: Dean Black,
Edmund L. Burke, Bernard J.
Cosgrov e, Robert A. Craft,
George W. DeGregori, James 0.
Eliot, Charles A. Ham, Alfred C.
Hinds, Merrill E. Jenkins, Edward A. Kincaid, Mike Klaich,
Sebastian Lentini, Richard A.
Mariotti,
Everett L. Meisser,
James W.
Robey, Elizabeth
Schmidt, Remo G. Scoffone, Henry F. Silva, John Steuko, Alfred
R. Taylor.
SPARTAN
FLYERS
(NEW
GROUP): Reid-Hillview airport
at 10 a.m. Saturday. Several
planes will be at the airport for
inspection.
ommeser

PHILIP MORRIS

is so much
better to smoke!
smoker an
PHILIP MORRIS offers the
For PIIILIP
cigarette.
benefit found in no other
cigarette recogMORRIS is the ONE, the ONLY
throat specialists as
nized by leading nose and
definitely less irritating.
means jun
Remember: Liu irritation
you.
smoking enjoyment for
knew what PHILIP
smoker
Yes! If every
ALL change to
MORRTi f.rnokers know, they’d
PHILIP MORRIS.

Oiki ttinAlm NutAikr
tS*

PATTY FERGUSON
Campus Representative
161 S. FIRST STREET
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA
ANEW

21PHILIiIMOBBIS
TRY A PACK...TODAY

